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hats on spikes of hearse before coming in. No trouble in carrying
coffin. I kept Uncle J. L.'s arm most of the time as he is nearly
blind. He told me he still managed 700 accounts. Long walk
from cemetery gates to region of chapel. By the way, the
lodge at gates is rented as an ordinary house to a schoolmaster.
John Ford's vault next to Longson, with records of his young
wives (" The flower fadeth " etc.). This could be exaggerated
into a fine story. No sign of any other coffins of course in
Longson vault.
Curious jacket and apron of first gravedigger. Second stood
apart. Both with hats off. Parson put on a skull-cap. On
return, carriages trotted down slope from cemetery, but walked
as we got to houses near Cobridge station. ' Nest Egg Factory'
en route. 2 cottages turned into works.
War. Extract from notice signed G.R. and issued from
War Office : " Complete second half million and ensure success
at home and abroad." And yet a second million is asked for.
I ascertained totals of regular recruits up to Nov. 25th. 12,800
applied, and 9,600 were accepted, in Potteries and N'castle.
Saturday, November 28th.
I met Colonel Tabor (of Cyclists) in the road yesterday. He
said that the War Office was apparently taking quite seriously
the danger of a raid. He said that many officers were now
having a few days' leave, and that one had breakfasted in the
trenches and dined in his dub in London.
The Colchester road is being mined just east of the point
where the Tendring road branches off. Four or six soldiers
digging holes on either side of the road (4 in all), about 4 feet
cube. The bridge next to the railway station is also being
mined. Twelve engineers in the village, and more to come.
Tuesday, December xst.
On Saturday ended the run of the first revival of " Milestones ".
For nearly three years I had had a performance, and frequently
two, every night without intermission in the West End of London.
Friday, December qth.
Patriotic concert last night in village schoolroom. Full, All
the toffs of the village were there. Rev. Mathews and family
dined with us before it. Most of the programme was given by

